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Today in luxury:

Dior opens first standalone stores in Mexico City

Dior is planting a flag in Mexico City, opening two stand-alone stores in the Artz Pedregal shopping mall, one for
women's and one for men's, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Sotheby's new owner names cable executive to be CEO

French telecom entrepreneur Patrick Drahi is putting his stamp on Sotheby's, installing one of his Altice USA
executives atop the New York-based auction house just weeks after acquiring it, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Rain chexit: European Union grants Brexit delay to UK again

The divorce has been deferred once more. Days before the U.K.'s Oct. 31 deadline to leave the European Union, the
multinational bloc agreed to Britain's request on Monday to postpone the departure another three months, says NPR.

Click here to read the entire article on NPR

Aston Martin bookrunner says time to sell after stock slumps 77pc

Bank of America Merrill Lynch downgraded Aston Martin Lagonda to underperform, becoming the first of the
bookrunners in the company's initial public offering to recommend selling the shares, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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